conditions. Examples of successful emulation are those U.S. trading companies, like the grain companies, that are highly specialized and operate out of home offices both in the U.S. and overseas (Kaikati 1983) . Since then, the producers have themselves taken over the export to European continental markets. Eastern and overseas markets are, however, still of great importance for the existing Swedish trading companies. Their export share has steadily diminished over the years (Affarsvarlden 1987:14; Svensk Export 1987:4) , although Finnish trading companies seem to be expanding their share (Finnish Trade Review 1985:6) .
Central European trading companies (mainly West
Presently, then, it seems as though different types of trading companies from many countries are facing increasing global competitive pressures to adapt their roles and strategies.
Swedish trading companies, having already switched to overseas Japanese counterparts but still develop their own interactive models. It is the underlying premise of this article that the experiences gained by the partners of the existing commercial relations can serve as a base for developing even more effective models of commercial interaction. By studying a number of dyadic relations as a functional interactive process from the points of view of both partners, we intend to display functional roles in the execution of commercial tasks. As penetration of continental markets is a resource demanding and time consuming process (Mattsson 1985) , trading companies could during-an initial phase of the firm internationalization process serve as an alternative link to export markets. Absorbing much of the commercial risks, trading companies could help firms generate much needed business competence.
It is the purpose of this article to present a tentative model of commercial interaction and investigate how it can generate patterns of functional roles when used in in-depth case studies of long-term relations. The discussion will proceed as follows: First/ our model will be presented as our frame of reference of prior research results. Second, our research design will be outlined as to: initial survey, selection of relations and case data collection. Third, the discussion of results will target on:
initiation and motives, partner experience and expectations, functional roles and the existence of a general role pattern. We will also give some descriptive results of encountered problems, applied solutions and contingency aspects.
by a trading company as being exclusive and long-tern/ whereas the firm often attaches importance to having their own access and control of markets and customers. It is our overall contention that a mutual and balanced perspective -in terms cf the model -must emerge if relations shall endure and be fruitful.
To elaborate the actual content of commercial relations (interaction) a functional activity model has been developed from traditional marketing thinking. In this model, marketing is strictly defined as a group of functional front-end activities.
Therefore, the normally rather broad meaning of the marketing concept (e.g./ to include all model activities) is not used here, because of the commercial relation (as a dyad) being in focus and the wish to clearly separate and label different activity areas.
The model includes four areas: product generation, marketing, sales and contract execution. For each one of these areas a certain number of explicit functional activities have been defined (outlined in Table 1 ) . The aim of our research approach is then to generate model patterns of empirical case data to search for functional roles in interactions. In the following section our research design will be described.
Insert Table 1 here
As has been evident from our modelling above, our research object is the commercial relation between trading companies and small and medium-sized firms. First, we define a commercial 2) .
Insert Table 2 here Two trading companies were further excluded ("small starter" and '.'spot trader"), because of the former company's recent start-up (less than three years) and the latter company's "weak"
relations. These did not seem intended for joint exploitation of a certain market. From the remaining four trading companies a total of 14 relations (cases) were selected; seven with small firms and seven with medium-sized firms. The sample taken corresponded to 7 percent of the available number of small firm relations and 10 percent of the available number of medium-sized firm relations.
The relations were selected from the four trading companies using the following criteria: The relation should first be of a long-term character/ i.e./ at least have been in operation for three years. Furthermore/ the relation should be of importance to the trading company in terms of its relative volume/ and also prototypical of how the company normally acted in its relations.
Major departments, covering both export and import relations/ were included. For each relation different departments/actors in the trading company were selected. The purpose of using these selection criteria was to ascertain a sample of broad representativity covering important dimensions of commercial interaction.
Insert Table 3 here We must now, before discussing our results (in the next section), make some comments as to the selectional bias of the commercial relations in our sample. It is obvious/ that we have studied well-functioning, long lasting relations. In other words, there has been a bias in favour of exemplary relations and there has been no way of controlling for this bias, as no prior qualitative information is available. Therefore, in our sample we have not collected cases which portray typical or common problems and applied solutions, but rather cases involving good interaction. Problematic relations might in the long run be terminated and so exclude themselves from study.
Discussion

Initiation and Motives
The initiating partner is most likely to be the trading company (in 11 out of 14 relations); its ulterior motive seems to be the widening of the scope of handled products, because the emergence of new or complementary products vis-a-vis existing customer needs (in 6 relations). In two relations the initiation was indirectly customer-driven (repeated requests) and in one relation a systems approach was introduced by the trading company and product "gaps" were actively looked for. The remaining two trading company initiated relations evidenced indirect cash-flow motives. When firms initiated relations (3), it was due to an urgent need to start exports or a wish to increase exports to new 14 edge/ then, seems to be product superiority in one or a few crucial quality aspects. Summarizing the expectations of firms as to the trading company handling of their products, nine firms demanded a strong local market representation and regular customer calls. In other words, some kind of preferential treatment on the local market was deemed necessary. As will be discussed later, this issue arose as a problem in some relations and had to be dealt with urgently.
Functional Roles in Commercial Relations
In all relations, exclusivity of representation was a prerequisite for entering the relation. In most relations (9) contractual agreements were initially informal (gentlemen's agreement) with only market and commission rate agreed upon.
After some time, formal treaties were drawn up. In five relations, however, documents were exchanged early in the course of the relations, before success was ascertained.
Insert Table 5 here As mentioned above, based on the number of independent markings for each activity area, the commercial relations have been classified as to functional responsibility for each activity area, depending on the percent of the total amount of markings for the functional activities included (in the activity area).
The partner 7 s functional roles of responsibility are pictured in Table 5 . As can be seen, no partner has all the responsibility for all activity areas. Extreme relations are 8, 13 and 14, in which the trading company has taken the maximum responsibility (even jointly for product generation). Relation 9 is close to 16 taking responsibility for product generation, whereas trading companies carry their responsibility for sales and contract.
execution. However, no clear pattern was found for marketing. The model has thus generated a consistent functional role pattern in the relations, mainly in differentating the role of firms to the first area of the model and the role of trading companies to the last two areas.
Insert Table 7 here
Problems and Applied Solutions
Let us recapitulate, that this section is mainly descriptive of problems encountered and solutions found for long-term good relations 'actually selected for this study. Problems raised during interviews have been classified as belonging to a certain commercial activity, as defined by our functional activity model (See Table 1 On the local market the person on the spot is crucial to the actual effectiveness of the relation. Initially, preferential handling of the product must be organized into existing product lines to become included in the marketing programs. One important trend that can be observed for some specialty products, is that margins per delivery diminish, as product complexity increases. Adding more products will not solve this strategic squeeze. We will briefly revert to this challenge at the end of the article. Future challenges will probably be more severe and force the partners into deeper and, hopefully, more rewarding interaction.
The clear-cut role pattern found have certain strategic implications for trading companies. As has been discussed it is common that product complexity and the cost for having and upgrading the local marketing operations are increasing. Profit levels thereby tend to decrease. This squeeze, it seems, has for some time been countered by extending product lines and concentrating on a few important market segments internationally (i.e, a certain industry). It is questionable, if this strategy can cope with the problems of increasing product complexity and 
